Yamhill Street Residence Ecoroof Summary Report
2824 SE Yamhill. Portland, OR
Project Summary
PROJECT TYPE: Private Residential Ecoroof Retrofit.
TECHNOLOGIES: 218 Sq. Ft. Ecoroof. Extensive Growing Media 3” deep
BENEFITS: Roof longevity, stormwater management, reduce building energy costs,
increased plant growing area
COST: $7720.12
CONSTRUCTED: July 2010
Introduction
The home owners of 2824 Yamhill are
ecologically minded people who upon
needing to reroof their house saw the
opportunity to make a difference by
installing solar panels and a greenroof.
Solar panels would actively reduce energy
use costs of the tenants while the ecoroof
would contribute to onsite stormwater
management and increase flora and fauna
habitat.
Overview of the Ecoroof
The greenroof is located on the roof of the first floor above a sunroom and library on the
South side of the house. It is approximately 228 sq. ft. and has a lightweight permeable
deck.
Function of the Ecoroof
The ecoroof absorbs the rainfall that falls directly on the roof which helps with
stormwater management as well as increases the longevity of the roof, improves the
urban environment by minimizing temperature variance in side and outside the building,
provides habitat for flora and fauna, and improves air quality.

Components of Ecoroof

ECOROOF COMPONENANT
Membrane
Root barrier
Drain mat *and Loose Laid
System
Growing media
Edging

SUPPLIER

UNIT TYPE

Carlisle-Syntec
ACF West
Columbia Green
Technology
Phillips Soil Products
Permaloc

80 Mil TPO
HDPE 30 Mil
1/2” Drainage layer + Filtration Layer +1/2”
Water Retention Layer
2.5 inch FLL-Certified Growing Media
Geoedge

Landscaping
PLANT TYPE

PLANT LIST

Sedums

Delosperma cooperii

Sedums
Sedums
Sedums
Sedums
Forbs
Forbs
Forbs

Sedum kamtshaticum
Sedum ruprestre ‘Angelina’
Sedum sexangulare
Sedum spurium ‘John Creech’
Lavendula angustifolia
Mentha requienii
Rosmarinus prostratus

The roof was planted with sedum plugs and accented with 4 inch forbs. The plants
were chosen for hardiness and low maintenance requirements.

Irrigation
The roof is watered minimally by hand during peak dry and hot periods.
Budget
ITEM
Labor
Membrane
Ecoroof Components
Plants

COST
$4,066.00
$1,699.24
$1,393.00
$561.88

Maintenance
The roof is maintained by the home owners to a degree of their own satisfaction and
availability.
Success and Lessons Learned
Multiple Benefits- This project is an
excellent example of an ecoroof performing
multiple functions. It provides a green
space for the occupants, increases
permeability on an otherwise impermeable
urban site, helps manage stormwater and
provides habitat for urban wildlife.
Schedule- The project was completed in a
timely fashion and the objectives of the
project exceed the clients expectation.
Inspections- The owner learned through
this process that inspections may be
delayed and repeated due to reasons out of
their control.

